
Conference call with Kerry Zinn 
 
Latest Report Release 

● Null vs Yes issue corrected in the end of April release 
● Other issues with the April release, those escalation fixes released on May 11. Be sure to have 

that version. 
● May 11 release notes are on PowerSource - https://support.powerschool.com/article/78843 
● Release notes in different format, moving to online format vs PDF. 
● April release migrated more extension fields, final migration of all virtual tables coming within the 

next few months. 
● June 30 is deadline for running the migrations. After June 30, new changes will only use 

database extension fields. District customizations and own reports can continue to use the legacy 
field, the remap functionality will continue to sync the data, just that PowerSchool will begin to 
only use the extended schema. 

● Hold off on populating the Yes/No fields on the UC/CSU page, renamed to "Graduation and 
UC/CSU Information"... wait until School Completion status is noted, but those values must be 
non-null if Completion Status is 100. 

● Most of the other new changes revolve around the new STAS report. 
● Recommended to attend the CSIS training - http://csis.fcmat.org/Pages/TrainingAndEvents.aspx 
● Home and Hospital - will be reported with exemption indicator of Y. Be sure the school is setup 

with type 40 (Home) or 45 (Hospital). 
○ Question about schools like San Marino and Fullerton that enroll Home/Hospital kids in a 

ADA excluded section and maintain time-based attendance separately. 
○ A: CALPADS will be expecting either the days attendance or absences. Map an 

attendance code to the short term enrollment code. They will be expecting the other 
columns to add up to the 180 days. 

○ One user was told to download a template and have the acct dept verify the dates and 
upload that file. 

○ Kerry: "still in the figuring out stage" 
● Students at schools with same CDS number will have those different schools combined into one 

record. 
● Some schools having issues with attendance not adding up to what CALPADS expected. 

○ First thing is make sure all absence codes are mapped to the CALPADS absence 
categories. That's the most common issue. 

■ School - Attendance Codes - click on code name 
○ Map ISS to the correct suspension category. 
○ Students with school enrollments beginning before class enrollment was causing an 

issue with the accounting of the attendance, fix the class enrollment dates to align with 
school enrollment dates. 

○ Remember: Only reporting full-day absences. A student who missed one period doesn't 
count as an absence. 

● Discipline report was changed to only report full day suspensions. 
○ Question about how to handle half-day suspensions. A: Enter fraction in Incident 

Management (ex. 0.5), this will still report for SPED. 
● June 21, 2017 is the next monthly call 
● Kerry will be at PSU Anaheim 

 

https://support.powerschool.com/article/78843
http://csis.fcmat.org/Pages/TrainingAndEvents.aspx


Questions 

● (Claudia/Hawthorne) Students that have changed teachers/classes, do not get all att records on 
the STAS... not crediting previous class attendance. Only issue at Elementary. 

○ STAS only reports all-day absences 
○ The STAS report should only be looking at attendance itself, based on ADA, not the 

classes, so may need to take a look at enrollment dates for correct alignment. 
○ Recommend to run the ADA/ADM report for that student. 
○ Could be a code-to-day conversion issue. Recommend creating a support ticket, have 

not heard of any issue 
 

Round-Table October 21, 2016 
● SELA issues 

○ Do NOT import into legacy field 
○ Use Data Import Manager to import into new extended table 
○ Clean up data before migrating 

Extended Schema 
● February 26, 2016 state reporting custom fields move to DB Extensions, mapping will ensure 

backward compatibility until Back to School release 
● Virtual table migration is slated for Back to School 2107, won't allow for backward compatibility 
● Plan to upgrade to the Back to School release for state reporting compatibility 

 

State Reporting Feedback Form 
From October 16, 2015 SoCal User Group Meeting 
Use this form to provide feedback on PowerSchool State Reporting improvements. 
http://goo.gl/forms/KObrnN2n2H 
 
  

May 2014 Meeting questions for Pearson State Reporting 
 

This page is for you to write questions or ideas for our next meeting. 

 

I will email them to Wyatt Gaylor 

Regulatory Compliance School Systems for Pearson.  

 

Topics to discuss: 

 

http://goo.gl/forms/KObrnN2n2H
http://goo.gl/forms/KObrnN2n2H
http://psugcal.wikispaces.com/May+2014+Meeting+questions+for+Pearson+State+Reporting


1. New file formats: What are the changes? 
○ Biggest change is how student enrollments are being handled. Starting 

with the 14-15 school year, school entry date will be the enrollment entry 
date. Students will be exited every year, so basically a new enrollment 
record for each school year. If you have any changes in your enrollment 
for any previous records (previous years, etc.) get them in before the 
cut-off for the new system, July 18th. Any changes not made before July 
18th will need to be done manually in CALPADS. 

○ Grade level field moved to SENR file. Language field moved to a new file. 
2. New exit codes E150 and E155. When is the update going to be released and when 

should we do end of the year. New exit codes were part of the May 2nd State 
Reporting release. Map your current codes to the new ones. Use 155 for anyone 
you would use 440 for. If used for EOY, it will have the correct exit code for the 
new year. 

3. Program Participation Dates. What are the changes to the Participation vs Eligibility 
dates? How should we be populating these fields. The details are not fully worked 
out - Wyatt is working with Kerry and there isn't an answer at this time. Will pass 
the information on as soon as he has an answer. 

4. Is Exit Code E155 replacing E440? How is PS handling CALPADS request about 
exiting all students at the end of the year, other than running the end of year process? 
Yes, you will now want to use E155 instead of E440 for any student expected to 
return to the same school. Change the mapping to E155. Using E155 will take 
care of State requirements. 150 exit code is used for students who are 
transferring mid-year, such as changing grade levels after school starts. Wyatt is 
double-checking the exit code for 6th graders going into junior high. 

5. How is PS planning on implementing these new annual exit codes? Will we enter them 
when running the EOY process or will there be an additional step to EOY? However 
you handled E440 will be how you use E155; the process will not change overall. 
(Most students will be a 155.) Same process for graduating students. The main 
change is how the State is handling your data. 

6. Can "participating" and "eligible" Program 144 records remain open ended (0/0/0 end 
date) across academic years? Relates to Programs, refer to answer on #3. 

7. Can "participating" Program 101 records remain open ended (0/0/0 end date) across 
academic years? Relates to Programs, refer to answer on #3. 

8. Can "participating" Program 101 records have and open date in one academic year and 
and end date in another (future) academic year? Relates to Programs, refer to 
answer on #3. 

9. With the upcoming new Programs (190, 191), will those residence options be removed 
from the information pages, or will we double enter this information for a period of time? 
Probably not going to remove anything from the page immediately, but if it's a 
field they can reuse it may happen, but it won't happen right away. Just like the 
CSIS fields, notice will be given before they go away. 

10. Since LEP is no longer being measured, are we still populating the "Proficient for 
Advanced for ELA Code"? {This was marked NO from the day a student moved to 
RFEP and moved to YES after 3 non-cumulative years of proficient testing}. Wyatt 
presented this question to Kerry - may be a question more for the State then for 
PowerSchool. 



11. What is the planned timeline/roll out for updating the CALPADS extract files and 
making the new Student English Language Acquisition file available? Goal is for new 
roll-over sometime in July (25th?) - PowerSchool will be doing some internal 
testing with the State (at the States request) working with a few districts and their 
data. 

12. What is the timeline for implementing all other CALPADS changes (i.e. removal of 
primary residency field, removal of school entry date field)? Not immediately - as 
development work is done, determination will be made as to which ones are no 
longer needed. Plenty of notice will be given before any fields are deprecated. 
Deprecation notifications will start coming out as early as July. 

13. We have two schools that will be merging next year (a middle school and a high 
school). Although they will technically be one LEA, we will be keeping the school 
separate in PowerSchool. Is there a way for us to pull the CALPADS extract files for 
both schools together? Wyatt didn't have a chance to fully research the answer to 
this. One school had to do this last year and the process was to transfer the 
students to the other school and then they are treated as transfer students. Wyatt 
will do more research to see if there is a better option as that process is not the 
best. Another school did it by combining their submission files and change the 
school code on the one being merged in before they submitted the file to 
CALPADS. 

14. We’d like to know more about summer school and state reporting. For the first time 
since we’ve been on PS, our district wants to have summer school start 3 days after 
2013-14 ends. We heard that we must complete all reports, including state reports, 
before the transfer process. Is there a way to continue working on CALPAD’s 
end-of-year data even after summer school begin? Wyatt suggested possibly using 
a separate server. Will get back with a final answer. 

 

 

California PowerSchool State Reporting Conference Call 

Announcement 
Next scheduled conference call: 

Date: Thursday, May 15, 2014 

Time: 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. PDT 

Conference call information: 

Call-in toll-free number: 1 (877) 554-0877 

Conference Code: 9162881738 

 

 

 



Knowledge Base Discussion 
Content 

● Are your school processes unique enough to require customization? 

● Is there a need for collaboration? 

 

Users 
● Are the content owners centralized or decentralized? 

● PSUG as a group vs independent school knowledgebase 

 

Interface 

● How do you want your users to interact with the documentation? 

○ Search 

○ Categories 

○ Folder Structures 

○ And more! 

 

 
 

http://goo.gl/forms/KObrnN2n2H

